Step-up

- CD-R/RW Playback Compatibility
- Digital AM/FM Stereo Tuner
- Compact Body for Portability
- Mega Bass® Sound System
- CD Play Modes (Program/Shuffle/Repeat)
- Synchronized CD/Cassette Dubbing
- Stereo Record/Playback Cassette Deck
- Bass Reflex Speaker Enclosure System
- Large easy to use control button
Features

- **Digital AM/FM Stereo Tuner** provides the most accurate drift-free tuning of AM and FM radio stations and lets you choose from the wide variety of radio talk shows and music programs, with the added enjoyment of stereo sound.

- **Compact Body for Portability** Amazingly compact design with a much smaller footprint than traditional Boomboxes creating an exciting new look for portable entertainment. Design and color accents are perfect for any room in the house and it is small enough to fit just about anywhere.

- **CD-R/RW Playback Compatibility** Plays all CD-R/RW discs burned either in a PC or a home recording deck. Create custom mixes from your existing music collection and always have the right music at hand.

- **Mega Bass® Sound System** produces rich, deep, bass tones for more powerful overall sound.

- **CD Play Modes (Program/Shuffle/Repeat)** lets you hear tracks in sequence as recorded, in program RMS order or a single track over and over, or all tracks in random (Shuffle) order.

- **Synchronized CD/Cassette Dubbing** Starts cassette recording when compact disc playback begins.

- **Stereo Record/Playback Cassette Deck** provides direct recording from the AM/FM Stereo tuner or the CD player, and lets you play back your own cassettes in addition to pre-recorded tapes.

Specifications

**General**

- Type of Use: Portable Boombox
- Disc Changer: 1
- Tray Type: Vertical Loading Single CD

**Audio**

- Digital-to-Analog Converter: 1 Bit
- Frequency Response: CD: 20-20000Hz (+0/-1dB) Cassette: 50-13000Hz (±3dB)
- Format(s) Supported: CD-R/RW Playback Compatibility
- Tuning: Auto Scan Radio
- Antenna System: AM: Built-in Ferrite Bar Antenna; FM: Telescopic Antenna
- Tape System: 4 Track, 2 Channel Stereo Cassette, Synchronized CD/Cassette Dubbing
- Frequency Range: AM: 530-1710kHz; FM: 87.5-108.0MHz
- CD Play Mode(s): Program, Shuffle, Repeat, 20 Track RMS Programming
- Station Preset(s): 30 (10 AM, 20 FM)
- Sound Enhancer: Mega Bass®
- Equalizer: 4 Preset (Rock, Pop, Jazz, Vocal)
- Tape Operation: Single Stereo Cassette (fast winding)
- Tuner Type: Digital

**Hardware**

- Display: LCD
- Remote Control: Yes

**Power**

- Battery Life (Approx.): Unit: up to 20 hours (with Sony® Alkaline Batteries)
- Power Requirements: AC 120V, 60Hz
- Output Power: 3.4W Total (1.7W + 1.7W (at 3.2 ohms, 10% harmonic distortion))
- Power Consumption: 14W
- Battery Type: Unit: "C" x 6 (optional); Remote: "AAA" x 2
- Power Handling Capacity: With 3.2-ohm loads, both channels driven from 100-10000Hz; rated 1.7W per channel minimum RMS power, with no more than 10% total harmonic distortion in AC operation.

**Speaker**

- Speaker System: Built-In Stereo
- Speaker Dimensions: 4" (10cm) x 2

**Inputs and Outputs**

- Headphone Input(s): 1
- DC-In: 1

**Dimensions**

- Weight: 6 lbs 13 oz (3.1 Kg)
- Measurements: 15 2/13 x 7 1/2 x 6 9/13" (385 x 190.5 x 170mm)

**Supplied Accessories**

- AC Power Cord
- Remote Controller
- Operation Manual

---

1. CD-R/RW media/formats are not universally compatible.
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